Association between complement factor H and proteoglycans in early human coronary atherosclerotic lesions: implications for local regulation of complement activation.
Complement activation has been suggested to play a role in atherogenesis. To study the regulation of complement activation in human coronary atherosclerotic lesions, we examined the spatial relationships between the major complement inhibitor, factor H, and the complement activation products C3d and C5b-9. In early lesions (American Heart Association types II and III), factor H was immunohistochemically found in the superficial proteoglycan-rich layer in association with numerous macrophages and C3d, whereas C5b-9 was found deeper in the intima, where factor H was virtually absent. In vitro experiments involving surface plasmon resonance and affinity chromatography analyses demonstrated that isolated human arterial proteoglycans bind factor H, and functional complement assays showed that glycosaminoglycans inhibit the complement activation induced by modified low density lipoprotein or by a foreign surface. The present observations raise the possibility that proteoglycans, because of their ability to bind the major complement inhibitor factor H, may inhibit complement activation in the superficial layer of the arterial intima. In contrast, deeper in the intima, where factor H and proteoglycans are absent, complement may be activated and proceed to C5b-9. Thus, the superficial and the deep layers of the human coronary artery appear to differ in their ability to regulate complement activation.